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THii fortune trcn.'s you sliihtinj'y
And everything troe wronx, ' i

that you mill are free
To Inljor and be strong. '

To him who bravely d i his part
Mid'oi tune it no criiiio.

Just hold your grip ami keep up heart
Anil learn to bide y jur time.

Til surest road to greatness lie
Through li.ird and patient work.

The gloiious name tli.it er tiiul
(omen not unto the shirk.

.Fame sit upon a'l eminence,
A pinnacle sublime.

XI who Mould win must oU tier thence,
on ami hide his time. "

The man of hope and enerv,
Who kcer, one goal in sight,

Who goes his way with constancy
Will ome time win the hunt.

The man i hose hie a ulory l

To every je anil clime
la he whose purport- - never bends,

Who work and bidos hia tune.

Co onward, o'er the future' lulls
The dawn faila cool and aweet.

Co onu.ird. He can win who wills
.And lions not to defeat.

Co onward though your path may li
Through calumny and slime.

The way will hmtitcii l.v and by
Ho on and hide your tune.

And when the iilit at last ia o'er,
The tod at 'mt m done;

When standing on hie s I .rthcr shore,
H narh l.er setting aim;

Beyond the iiitiitr's unlnried ga(9,
hells of heaven chime;

And justice, love, and u jry wait
. turn who bides Ins t.'me.

I);nvrr News.

THE LONG NEW CHUM

By HOWARD MAR.H.

JtCK Hi: lil? chuui wasn't tone In
)( getting the hang of tlilims.

O I O Hp was a good shot t be- -

Jf K' with, ntid kept u fnirly
"50r Well (supplied with K.III10

ami kangaroo tull soup.
Jackson, our boss, IihiI fixed the name

Of Cropper on thr; newcomer, prolmldy
because sntu-ho- it f to Ills lot to
get all the "buck-Jumpers- " tu rhle.
lie bad been thrown so often that be
was getting saddle-shy- . lit couldn't
uudcrsaud why It was that the other
fellows' horses gave them no trouble,
while bis own were shooting him Into

pace nt most unexpected times.
"You see. It's like this. Cropper." the

toss would explain to him; "the horsi-- s

know you're new, nnd they're Just bav-ln- g

fun with you."
Barnes, on the other hand, warned

li i tu that all the horse were only half
broken In, tint thv reeded constant
watching, ntnl couldn't be trmt'-- l for
n minute; but he doubted that. To
convince him r.arn-- s rod" alongside? of
Cropper and swung bis stock whin lash
suddenly nndr the tall of the new
chum's mount.

The horse lamped h!s trll down upon
U like a vise, d'op'icd his nosi to the
ground, doubled up H!'1' a pat In a back-fenc- e

concert. and burk-- d for nil It was
worth. Ten stone ten of New Chum
went bouncing away from him like n
rubber ball, and struck the ground
none too "titly. Cropper picked h'ni-sei- f

up painfully and remarked to
Barnes:

"A little of this will go a long way
With me.''

It did. It went a long wnv toward
making it impossible for a horse ever
again to catch him unawares.

There wv.s one man in the party to
whom Cropper didn't cotton. That
wan Johnson, th one-eye- cook. It
was B ease of mutual dislike. Johnson
bad begun by trying to rough Cropi-r- ,

nd was promptly called down hard at
fho muzzle of a g'-,.-

. Me wcak-Mici- at
pice, but be got some satisfaction out
Of telling the others wh.it terrible
things be would do one of these live
Jays. Tb New Chum knew he wasn't
cared by the gun, ho said, and lie re-

ferred to the net as a cowardly bluff.
That gave Ibirne an idea.
"Look here. Johnson, why didn't you

call him out';" bo asked. "Call him
out. Tell blm you want to HCttl: the
thing. There ar the two M.v'inl
rilles In your wagon, say you're willing
to meet lilin ami tight with them. If
be wcakci.s. you've got him. If he
agrees, we'll doctor the cartridges so
os you won't hrrt one another."

The cook's one rye sparkled at the
thorv.hr.

"I ll call 1.1m out. nil right." he
When lie lied digested the Idea. "I'll
call him out. all right, at-- yon needn't
doctor tlie cartridges, either. You'll
see. If he doesn't g t frightened, why,
I'll mak a sieve of him at a hundred
yards."

"Hundred grandmothers!" Barnes
said In disgust. "Do you think we're
going to waste all the ammunition In
the wagon? You'll meet at ten yards.

nd you can hnve th ammunition
faked or not. Just as you please."

The eook hesMnted. "I don't want to
mangle him." he said, finally. "If we
meet at tvn yards mnybe unaybs you'd
better fake ti.e bullets."

"That's settled, then," Barnes de-
clared.

"I ll second Cropper. If be won't
corns to tlsse I will. I'll he behind
blm."

"fluid on there." the cook exclaimed,
excitedly. "We haven't bad any
trouble yod and me. We've got no
call to tight."

"This end of th 'we' dies and will,"
Barnes said, grimly, "unless this busi
ness Is settled at once. Is It to be
faked or not?" ,

"Why er fuked," of course," said
the cook. "I don't know as I really
want to hurt him. A fright will do
blm a bit of good, though."

Then Mr, . Johnson had another
thought.

"Of conn, be won't know It's to be
fake. There's no need to tell him

that"
"No, of course not," Barnes replied,

sarcastically. "He Isn't a sure thing
tasn, you know. Couldn't be. Hu'i

nly white."
The cook began to fidget and fingered

cartridge nervously. "How do I
know you won't forget to fake tbemT
be asked.

"Oh. that's all right, Johnson." the
boss put In cheerfully, "I'U attend to
that for you."

Cropper came ai00( and dropped a
couple of wild turkeys on the ground
There's something better tbsn salt-hors-

cook," he declared, "Cook them
. ttt supper, will your

"Better wait and sc? if you're flllvs
at supper time," Iturnes remarked,

"You can have my share If I am not,"
said Croppr. "But I don't feel sh k
haven't got heart disease or anything
lllte that and I tin hungry hungry
for something better than salt-hors- e

and new-kille- d mutton. What's the
Joke, anyhow?"

"There's no Joke. Cookie, there, has
challenged you to a duel with rltles
ten yards' limit. I'm holding your
horse. The boss Is looking after his.
What do you say?"

"Say? Why, I say he's sn ass, that's
what. I dou t want to kill the fool, and
I don't propose to let him kill me."

The cook's tirvousuess left him sud-
denly. ... .- .-

"Yah, he's a chicken-hearte- Johnny-coine-lately- ."

he cried, turning to
Barnes. "I kns-- It all the tlm?. He's
scared and I knew he would be. I'm
satislled. I don't want to kill a man
that's half seared to death to start
with. Yah:" He kicked the turkeys
ns he spoke.

"Oh, you don't?" Cropper snorted,
rail with rage. "Well, I do, by thunder.
Kick r.iy turkeys, will you? Take that

and thatl"
"That" and "that" wer foot oppllca-thin- s

upon that part of the cook's per-
son which should have been covered
by hi.s coat tails had be worn a coat
with tails to It.

Jacks 11 ran In between them. "I'd
eat the heart of a man who did that to
me" he hissed in the cook's ear.
"Nothing but blood will wipe this out,"
lr sail gravely to Cropper. "Nothing
but blood. I'm backing Cookie."

' Come on, then," said the angry new
chum. "U he must have It, he shall
take a bath in his own."

They started down to the flat. Crop-
per and Barnes in the lead, Jackson
bringing up the rear with the cook.

Juckson was busy wrenching the
bullets out of a handful of cartridges
and filling their places with pulped
plug tobacco. Where the edge of the
flat sloped down to the Billyliung they
came to a halt. The stream there was
hedged off by a thick growth of wattle
bushes, six feet high. Kven cattle
could not penetrate It, which was a
good thing for the cattle, because Just
there the Itillyhiing awlrled over a
b-- of quicksuud that wonld have '

bogged them in short order.
Jackson placed the men ten paces

apart, the cook with his back to the
bushes, and between Cropper and the
river. Tlii'ti he hun.led each man a
rifle.

"Fire at the word." he said.
"And Just remember that I'll fire nt

the man that fires before the word,"
Barnes put In, looking significantly ut
the cook.

Mr. Johnson shut bis one eye In a
long wink, and grinned ns he directed
Barnes' attention, by the wave of the
hand, to Cropper. "You'll see," be
muttered.

The new- - chum's face hail grown
whit His passion hud worn Itself
out.

"Say, Cookie." he called out, "what's
the use? Can't this thing be settled
some other way?"

"I told you he was chlefc
the cook shouted to the olh-r- s. "No,
It cati't, you white-livere- idiot:" lie j

replied to Croptx-r- . "I am j;oIiig to
nil you full of hole?."

The new chum's face grew rd again.
"I'll make you crawl for that," he
said.

Jackson naked. "Fire!"
Both rnins were discharged at the
same moment. Cropper tried to get
out another shell, but the shortened
cartridge got Jammed between the
magazine and the lift and disabled his
title.

The eiok was having better luck,
dropped his piece slowly. 'worked the
lever carefully, brought tb gun to his
ch-e- k confidently, fired and repeated,
f'ropper worked frantically for a mo-
ment to cl-a- r h!- -. gun, th'-- n straight-
en d up and threw If aside.

The cook let out n yell of f
"Now watdi bfm run:" he cried. Next
Instant be shrinked in terror, threw Ills
own gun nway nnd started at top
speed for the watt!" patch.

"Stop him:" he .veiled. "TVc It
away from him! Don't let bliu murder
me!"

No one but Cropper hart thou-.'h- t of
H o ivory bundled six shooter at blj
iiip.

Th- - new chum drew it ns be threw
nw.ty his ritl.-- . an,i UK it flush. ui in the
air the cook saw It nnd tu.'ii" I tall.

Til" n.-- chum flre.l two shots over
the bead of the t elng eook. and then
coil ipse,! in a fit of laughter. The
cool; flew nt the wattle bush, and us
h? reached n iQ r,)S(, m talr u:ul
sal'ed over It.

When they got blm with n rote h
was up to his armpits In th- - iuirl;sani!
and begged In tearful tones to be
saved. It was Cropper who na.aJ
blm the rope. New York News.

How Hookaellar CllTea Away Koran,
A writer Blient much of his

life III Turkey observed that Turkua
uook ami bookseii-r- s were among
the curious features of the coutiiiy.

I ho Turkish books.-lhr.- be said,
'bas a soul above trade. II. rurelr

or never attempt, to push bis wun-s- ,

an-- i treasures some of bu more valu-
able books so greatly that he caa hard
ly ue induced to sell ttl'm, although
tney form part or his stock in trade.
Many of the books displayed by the
bookseller are in manuscript, which
the Turks esteem more
highly than print. The Koran be may
not sell. He gives it away- - In return
for a present of Its vulue In money."
London Clohe.

Ta1apllona la J.w york lty.
It U astonishing to note the number

of telephones in use In New York City.
In there were about Wxto lu hs;-- ;

there are over HI2,r-ot)- . n the
lust three years alone Tu.ooo have been
Installed. It can be readily seen thut
telephone service Is beeomlng mors
and more an Important factor In busi-
ness equipment. The large growth of
telephone service In that city Is cred-
ited to expert equipment and the iuv
suge rate system.

Ua4 la fUIIv Mar.
Judge Perry of the English Judiciary

tells of a feeble looking uiuu who was
rebuked for supporting a ridiculous
claim made by a wife. "I tell you can-
didly I tfon't believe a word of your
wife's story," said Judge Parry. "Yer
may do as yer like," replied lbs man
UiOUf uiuily, "but I'll got taV

i . s

Agricultural.

llawfliist For Cnvarlnft.
Well rotted sawdust Is an excellent

covering for small garden seed If quick
germination Is wanted. T.adlahes and
garden peas covered with well rotted
sawdust will produce leaves several
days ahead of the same seeds planted
on fhe same date but covered with
earth. Melons and other vine crops
like a top dressing of 'this sawdust, for
It not only holds nbunilan moisture,
but will, if a heavy application be
given, bold the small weeds and grass
lucheck. .e, '

2 NerVS. 'V
Nine out of "every ten farm horses

suffer from abrasions of the skin on
the Leek, and this Is so severe la many
cases ns to keep the horse from doing
a full days work. Try this plan of
treating the farm horse rturiu.2 the
season of bard work. After feeding
me norse brush off ail the perspiration
with a soft brush or, better still, wipe
it off with a large cloth. Then, with
tepid wuter, sponge the bead, neck
and shoulders and wipe dry with a
clean cloth.

K r 1 i ri k Matur Ram.
The object in feeding mature rnms

should be to keep them lu thrifty.
very vigorous condition, and not too
fat, and this cau only be brought about
by reasonable, wholesome fixid and
sufficient exercise. When once a ram
has been made too fat it Is a difficult
matter to thin him down again with
out impairing his vitality; and In every
case reliance should be placed on ad-
ditional exercise rather than on lessen-ln- g

the food supply. An overfat ram
Is likely to beget only comparatively
small progeny, If be breeds at all.

To Kill Tree Borers.
One of our greatest euemles In

growing the apple orchard Is the tree
borer, und many remedies have been
tried with varying success. About the
most effectual remedy Is the following
wash to be applied to body of trees:
Teu pounds whale carbolic soap, one
pound crude carbolic acid, half a gal-
lon coal oil, live gallons water, teu
pounds slaked lime, four ounces paris
green. Thoroughly mix and as used
add sifted wood ashes to thicken to
consistency of ordinary paint and ap-
ply with brush. Care should be used
to make sure of covering all bark sur-
face near the grou.id as the borer eggs
are most frequently laid there. This
wash will destroy oil eggs and young
borers, also wooly aphi; and should
be used beginning with first year of
young orchard.

Bntky Foods,
If the shoulders show indications of

soreness rub over them a little vase-
line and let it remain ovor night. See
that the collar worn Uts well and utter
taking off wipe it thoroughly with
damp cloth and hang It where It will
be thoroughly dry In the monring. It
w 11 pay well to take this little addi-
tional cure of the horse during the
working seusoti If ut 110 other time.

It Is not necessary to cut up potatoes,
beets or carrot for the poultry. Put
them In the feeding places, after cut-
ting them in half, uud the fowls will
pick them to pieces. It is well to men.
tlou that if dark yolks in eggs ure d

feed eurroU and the yolks will
be colored a deep yellow. The color of
the yolk does not Indicate quality, but
thvre are some who prefer a dark
color. Vegetables may be given to
poultry, and also tubers, without un-
dergoing unnecessary lubor for thut
purpose.

Curing- a Klcklnj Hon.
A horse that kicks at any lime Is a

nuisance, and particularly so If It is in
the habit of kicking while in the
stiJile. The Illustration shows a con-
trivance which work well lu breaking
up this bud habit. Prom the rafters of
the barn hang two wires that ure thick
and heuvy, and to the lower end of
eueh attach a long block of wood. It
need not be round, us shown lu the
cut, but the corners should be
smoothed down s that the horse will
not be injured.

Place these blocks at about the
height where the hoof would strike,
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as yoo have observed, the kick. The
horse will kick the blocks, cue or both,
and they will promptly fly back and
kick him. After a number of kicks
the animal, will obstrve that he re-
ceives a blow In rteurn. and which be
can not understand. It will not take
long for bis anger to give way to won-
der, his wonder to fear, and after that
be will gradually stop the kicking.

While the device will not work with
all horses, It Is simine, harmless and
Inexpensive, and works enough times
to warrant any oue with a kicking
horse lu giving the idea a trial.

Dairy Vflsilnm.
In running a separator, turn the

bundle steadily, keeping uu eveii pres-
sure. If the milk is not skimming
clear at the speed, an increase of three
to five turns per minute will help mat-
ters. The milk will separate best when
first taken from the cow, but If not
done then, allow It to stand for some
time and then raise it to eighty or
ninety degrees.

Milk is best warmed by placing the
can In warm water.

As tisusl, a good many men ars
asking whether they can afford to
buy blgb-pnce- grain to feed their
cows until pasture cosies. Nlua out of
ten will not decide to do It; and by so
deciding they will bsudlcnp their
dulrlei fur tht work of tut sowing.

en son. The fact Is, we cannot afford
not t'j keep our cows In good flesh nnd
heart. We will be the ones ' suffer If
we do. Farm Journal.

Tout of Fnoil In Sum in re.
In summer there Is less animal bent

to be produced and the food required
is consequently less In summer than
In winter. If all who keep fowls would
consider this fact, and never overlook
It, there would not only be a saving
In the cost of food but the fowls would
thrive better. The summer food need
not be so concentrated, but should con.
tain more bulk. Where birds are con-
fined It gocd judgment In
feeding, not because enough may not
b. allowed but because 0' the disposi-
tion to give too much. When at lib-
erty the flocks will Kometlme thrive
better and lay more eggs If given no
food at all other than hnjjjecured
on the griiss pint, but inbiiuneuient
the food must be provided, and It will
be jwfe to use green food and lean
meat, allowing little or no grain wh-- n

the weather Is very warm. The refuse
vegetable tops, small potatoes, chopped
grass or any material that will serve
the purpose, muy be cooked together
and thickened with ground oats, which
will make a cheap and nourishing food
for the fowls In summer, as they do
not demand as much concentrated
food during the warm season as lu
winter. If It is not convenient to cook
such, then chop the materials to a
tint, condition and feed to the hens.

Planting of Potatoes,
Many who have experimented with

pluntiikg potatoes claim to get the best
results from shallow planting. While
we are not Inclined to question such
reports. It Is certain thut the deep
planting and the shullow covering will
give the best results. Nnturilly, under
tills system of planting, the tubers
may be set deeper ill light soli thun In
heavy, nut this plon has been found
very satisfactory. The furrow Is made
of considerable depth and the tubers
planted so that the first covering Is
about two Inches of soil. As the plant
grows the cultivation throws the soil
closer to It, so that by the time the
plants get a little above the surface of
the soli the furrows hate been filled
by cultivation.

Just after the plants get through the
ground In good shape souie fertilizer
is distributed in the furrow, and by
the time the furrow is entirely closed
and level with the surrounding soil,
this fertilizer will begin to benefit
the growing plant After the furrow
is closed, rather deep cultivation Is car.
ried 011 until the plant is of consider- -

able size and after that all Is needed i

is to keep the surface free from weeds.
The plan Is at least worth experiment-in- g

with by those who have uuvei tried
It.

A Scratching Sfivcl.
There Is more or less being written

against the seratching-she- iu connec-
tion with the poultry house, and It is
admitted thut when the fowls can be
pnt on a free range during the summer
th scrutchlug-she- is u stiperiluity.

n the other bund, when the fowls
must be kept iu rather close
ramit during the summer the scratch- -

ing-she- is 11 valuable adjunct ti the
poultry-house- , just as it is, lu our
opinion, during the winter, when the
birds niust be cooped up in u close
house or gi out into the snu wfr ex
ercise.

The bonse shown In the Illustration
was built to economize space uud for
keeping two breeds. Tae scratching- -

shed portion is partitioned off iu the
middle with wire nnd boarded up from
tuu bolt three feet, so thut the hen

on either side can not see those on the
other. During the summer the pro-
jecting roof, as shown, casts a deep
shadow and the scrutchiiig-she- Is
cool, especially us a wire-covere- door
iu the rear permits a current of uir.
I lie yards are located nt the ends of
each house, so each flock has the var-
iety which gn-- s with the ya.'d. the
house and the scratchlng-shed- , enab-
ling them to keep reasonably cooi uud
in the shade at all times.

During the winter a tight door tak-- s
the place of the wire oue at the back
of the scratchlng-she- and a heavy
muslin curtain Is hung on poles to he
let dowu over the front on stormy
days. The scrutcblug pej.If properly
arranged and used. Is too a good
tuiug to abandon.

Oa Iba Divide of tha Amies.
Atl things come to him who rides a

good mule. And, sure enough, at lust
I stood on the toy of thut greatest faf
uutural monument of tho West. It
was a moment time I hud dreamed of;
und when we dream of a moment, and
the moment becomes a tangible reality,
it takes time to readjust our thoughts
If we ure to readjust them ut all, for
there is much fiction lu the world,
and partlcubiry In the world of dreams.

To admit the truth, the moment was
no twbut I bad pictured. There I
stood, a drenched, cold, hungry Amen,
can, under a cloudy sky. An done muy
reason as one will, being wet Is not a
romantic predicament. But, wet or
dry, hungry or otherwise, 'neatb clouds
or sunshine, I was, nevertheless, on
the summit of the great Andean Cor-
dillera. I stood face to face with a
great milepost of my life, 1(1,31)0 feet
above the sea. Everywhere, to the
right and left of me, before and behind
me, wus a laudscupe of snow. And ou
every side the mountains stretched to
the dark horizon, so far, oh! so fat
away. To the west of me little rivu-
lets of liquid snow forked into one
another and flowed to the Pacific. To
the east of me, aud not many yards
away, a little stream was gathering
momentum for Its long race to the

Behold, tht Great Divide.
Field and Stream.

. Contrail la aiw.
Lord Kelvin calculated that If a drop

of water were magnified to the sis
of tha earth rts constituent atoms
would be somewhere between tbs sIm
of a small shot and baseballs. .

K ITs ft rsNtsSSKR

Tha Oraatett Enrmy.
JtOK. MONO the elements and

forces of nature there are
O Zl O several enemies of good
7L K roads, but the greatest of

fCr them Is water. It washes
sway the material of the road. It
maks Into the road nnd softens It so
that the wagon wheels cut Into the
surface, making ruts and holes. It
permeates inil softens the foundation
go TM" t tTie snVi acg of tlio rad sinks
or breaks 'Cp. In the winter the water
that Is In the road freezes, expands
and loosens aud disintegrates the road
material.

The most Important thing lu the
building of roads Is to lessen or pre-
vent the ravages of water, yet no feat
lire of the work Is so neglected as this
Many local road supervisors seem tc
give no consideration to the question
of drainage, and the result Is a regular
mud blockage during several weeks or
mouths of the year.

The following are a few rules
the observance of which would go tat
toward bettering the roads of thi
country:

First The rond should be so loentec"
nnd constructed as to avoid steep
grades, down which the water rushe
during heavy ruins, tearing up and
washing away the road material.

Second The foundation of the road
should be thoroughly drained by open
side ditches which will carry off tb
water, and where necessary tile drains
should be laid lu rtie foundation Itself.

Third The surface of th'-roa- d should
be hard and smooth aud have sufficient
slope toward the sides to shed the sur
face water.

Fourth Huts nnd holes on the sur
face of the finished roud should bf
filled us fast as made so that no wutct
can lie ou tho surface to be worked u;
Into mud.

These rules are simple rind easy tc
follow, and uny one who gives any se
Hons thought to the matter can see tht
wisdom of following them. Still tbej
are almost universally Ignored as the
condition of our roads abundantly
proves.

What this conntry neods Is a radlea
change, a new era iu road building
The people huve be .mi moving In rut
hi more senses than one, n;id If end-loca-l

community Is left to work out tht
roud problem ulou? they will continue
to move lu the same ruts, and every
year millions of dollars will be thrown
into the mud to say nothing of the
losses resulting from the use of bad
roads. Luctures on road Improvement
se to do very little good. Books aud
bulletins ou road bulldlug appear to
have very little effect.

What the local coinmrrnftres need t
practical object lessons uud actual as-
sistance, and these can m ue only froa-tlt-e

Stat Covernments and the Fed
crul Government, it is Cor this reasor
thut road reformers everywhere ur
tuiMlug toward State und National uiu
as tha only solution of the road prol
lem.

The .ad roads of th? United State?
are a flight u curso, a disgrace, and
uli puti'lotlc progressive citizens shonlt'
make a grand unltjil effort to wint
tlmm out. und put our .lut.oa on a level
Willi the u lvuijced nations o: ttiw,-li- i

the mutter of roads.

ITaiarwarsi Why Not nighwaysf
The United Stutes Government bn

taken, up the Improvement of tht
waterwuys iu no uncertain way. W
have In this country twenty-fiv- e thou
sand miles of const line, where are hid-
den rocks uud bowlders, und thousand
of lives have been lost and millions of
dollars worth of properly destroyed
Our Government lias reached out iu u
protecting way for the relief of the
people- along Mils line. A sail ulong
our coast line Is utt.-iide- d with
almost perfect safety. Wo have lltK'
lighthous-'- and lighted beacons. We
haw ubout lio-- l slrcu signals, besides
others. There are nearly 51MK) whist-
ling buoys of various kinds. The ser-vic-

requires WH) men, nt an uniiuul
of $4.000,UW. Every one of thes

lighthouses and every man is needed
t protect the commerce of this great
country. The money expended Is wise
iy used iu preserving the lives and
property of our people.

Having so well provided for the
couutry In this respect, the people of
the United States should now take
op this great question of the Improve-
ment of our highways, thus enabling
ns to curry the proihics of the Tarm as
expeditiously aud economically as it
is possible to do.

Publla Sentiment.
The Minneapolis Progress, In an l

ou good roads legislation In
general, s.iys that "Public sentiment
has lately grown In favor of State aid
and Nutlonal aid combined. State aid
alono can accomplish much, iu co-
operation with local anthorlties; but
backed by National aid, the work of
road improvement is put upon the
most substantial basis. National aid
has been given to river aud burbot
improvements, to the building o rail-
roads, to the erection of public build-
ings, and to other public works aud In.
stitutions; but, the farmers, to whom
good roads are a necessity for agri-
cultural prosperity, have bad compara-
tively little National aid lu the way of
improvement appropriations or helpful
legislation." The Dulutu Herald Is of
the same opinion. "Good roads arr
economical; the farmer knows It, ane
the consumer kuows It, and their In-

fluence is being felt," the Herald says.

Tba MaMMhasatta Plan.
In Massachusetts the 8ate pays the

entire cost of bulldlug tho roads, but
requires the counties io pay back oue
fourth of the cost. Nearly a half mil-
lion Is appropriated for this purpose
Nearly Ave million dollars have-- al-
ready been Invested In rosds by the
State. As a result Massachusetts has
hundreds of miles of as Bus roads as
uny in Ue world.

I--'! approprlatloa.
Tbs largest appropriation for good

rosds waa that made at tbs last session
of tbs New York Legislature. It was

ml dion aud a half, -

THE SERVANT v. THS ftfTUitr.
Dotnattlo revolution Which If Pradlf .'oil

For the future.
That most conservative of periodi-

cals. Chandlers Journal, bits recently
presented to its renders the views of a
number of Intelligent-me- n and women
regarding the coming domestic revolu-
tion. They nil seem to agree In re-

garding such a revolution as Inevitable,
aiid profess to believe that the reorgan-
ization of domestic life will not he a
matter of choice much longer, but one
f compulsion. -- ' --mi.
A careful study of the opinions ot

these students of household economy
has made It possible to form the fol-
lowing composite pen portrait of the
servant of the future:

The days of domestic service, ns It Is
t present understood, ore numbered

(t will soon be quite Impossible In a
middle-clas- s family to secure the serv-
ices of any young person willing to
work from curly morning until late at
night. The only domestic service ob-

tainable will be that of a new class of
servant, who will be better educated
and probably far more Intelligent than
the present typical
but who will be even more Independ-
ent, If that Is possible. Her independ-
ence will, however, be founded ou hon-

orable self-respe- nnd not on Ig
Horn nee, and will therefore be more
endurable. She will be fairly well
trained In household duties, and will
require to be left alone to perform
them to the best of her ability. She
will not submit for one moment to any-
thing upproaching to dogmatic auto-
cracy, and will demand the same sort
of respect and tolerance that is already
given cheerfully to the trained nurse.
The chief difference between her and
the present race of unsatisfactory do-

mestic servants will be that she will
only work for n eertaiu number of
hours a day, probably eight; she will
not sleep lu the house, but when bet
day's work Is done she will retire to
her own home or to the drawing room,
entertainment room or study of the
residential club of which she is a mem.
ber.

For some undefined reason this pic-

ture is not a particularly alluring one,
and the writers themselves admit that
the new order of things will at first be
strongly resented by housewives. And
not by .housewives only will this para-
gon of domestic servant be looked tipan
wUh cold disapproval, for every bache-
lor who has lived In lodgings during
the days when work wus done by
"merely Mary Ann" will regret the

of that Incapable but
young person.

WORDS OP WISDOM.

will cure self spelslnj.
All objects lose by too luinlllur a

view. Dryuen.
No man flatters the wotnau he truly

loves. TrlcUerinnn.
Choose such pleasures m recreate

much aud cost little. Fuller.
True greatness lies not In never fail-

ing, but lu rising every time we fall.
Disappointment Is 11U a sufficient

reason for discouragement. Emmons.
Our doubts are traitors and make us

lose the good we oft might wiu by
fearing to attempt. Shakespeare.

II alone is an acute observer who
cau oi.serve minutely without being
observed.

Religion would not have e:Tem!es if
it were not un enemy to their vices.
Massillon.

When charity begins at home It fre-
quently acquires very domestic habits.

ISrowne.
Love is best shown in sacrifice, and

blossoms sweetest in the white gar.
inputs ot purity. Amos.

We nnderstund death for the first
time when he puts his hand upon one
whom we love. Madame De Stuel,

Fortune's ladder wus made to climb,
and It Is uot considered lucky to spend
one's time walking under it. Anon.

If we had no failings ourselves, we
should not take so much pleasure In
Hutting out those of others. Wayside
Philosopher.

And I smiled to think God's great-
ness Mows cronud ot'.r Incompleteness,
round our restlessness. His rest. E.
H. Browning.

The discovery cf what Is true, and
then praetio of that which Is good,
uro tho two most important objects
of philosophy. The New World.

Prayer Is the greatest thing In the
world. It keeps us near to God my
own prayer has been moiT Treat,

aiiti lucoustent, yet has been the
best thing I have ever doue. Sumuol
''hupuian Armstrong.

Sent for Her Mammy."
A beautiful young lady, a member

of oue of the richest uud most aris-
tocratic- fumllies of Henderson, Ky

.married a few .years ago and went
with her husbaud to New York City to
live. The affection between ber und
her "old black mummy" wus very ten-
der, and the separation was hard to
hour. After tho young wife had settled
In the East she determined to have
"mammy" come ou to visit ber, and
sent ber tbe money for ber ticket.

Imuglne tbe surprise of the prim
New Yorkers when they saw an old
colored woman coming through tbe
station gate suddenly pounced upon
by an elegantly dressed lady, who
threw ber arms around the old
womuns Duck and kissed her time and
again. Dropping her bundles, the
old womsn seuted herself on a truck,
and drawing tbs lady upon ber lap,
tenderly stroked ber bulr nnd ex-

claimed:
"My God, my baby! I'se so glad to

Bee you, honey."
To ber the One lady was only tbe

llttlo girl, whom she bad tondnrly
nursed lu sickness and lu health and
on whom she bad lavished all the lovs
or ber simple heart Louisville Cour-- '

" Olaek Teeth Man.
Emigrants from South Italy are,

many of tbeui, disfigured by what Is
kuown as "black teeth." The teeth ot
these persons' are affected during tha
period of growth by soma gaseous con-

stituent of drinking water, probably
from impregnation with volcanic Va-

pors. Tbe defect ofteu gives a sinister
look to an otherwise handsome fscs,
but fortunately does not. It seems, af-
fect th strength or durability of tho
ifruUl, -- -

INDUSTRY.

To the ant, said the tee,
"Have yon noticed that ws.

Each day without fail,
In fable or tale,
Are held up to youtfc
To illustrate the truth
That work without res
Is of all things the best?"

"Well, yes," the ont said,
As she nodded her head,

"And it's all verv well;
But if truth I must tell,
I'm tired of the trick,
And it makes me just sick
To work and to work
With no ehanca to shirk.
I'd far rather play
Or do nothing alf dav,
Take that nav hutterrlv."
Said the bee, "80 would I!"

k Carolyo Wells, in Lifs,

Scribbler "Have you read my last
novpl?" Cynlcus "I hope so." Phila-
delphia Record.

"The rank injustice of the thing,"
aid the centipede, "makes me sick.

Here I am with a hundred feet
And 1 cau't use one for a kick."

Chicago Tribune.
"De world owes every man a llvln',"

said Uncle Eben: "but he's got to
hustle to prove de claim." Washing-
ton Star.

He-"- At what time In a girl's life
should she be engaged?" She "Just
before she is married." Yonkera
Statesman.

Patience "Does she ever speak of
her family tree?" Putrlce "No; I
think it was one of those shady sort of
trees." Yonkers Statesman.

"Did ye hear that Casey were in an
accident?" "Phwatr Did be git mar-
ried?" "Whist, no; not that bad; bo
only bed a leg took off." Princeton
Tiger.

Wlgg "I am satisfied that retribu-
tion will some day overtake the coal
man." Wagg "Yes, his scales are now
lying In weight for him." Philadelphia
Record.

"I see they have made a new rule on
the New York street cars." "What's
that?" "They go by you on the near
Instead of the far side." Collier'a
Weekly.

"Pedestrians have to travel In twos
now." "Twos?" "Yes; one to look at
automobile numbers and the other one
to get run over." Cincinnati Coninier-- ,

"He boasts that he Is a confirmed
bachelor." "Perhaps he makes a vir
tue of necessity." "Perhaps, and yet;
necessity may be Its own reward."
Town aud Country.

"What did the broker say when old
Tightwad told him he wanted to buy
an Interest In a comic paper?" "Oh,
he said he didn't deal lu laughing
stocks." Yale Record.

"Are you carrying all the life Insur-
ance you want?" "No, sir; I am not
lam 1 baseball umpire, and I should
like about " But the ageut had
slipped out. Chicago Tribune.

Edith "Belle Is Insanely jealous of
jrou." Sadie "Do you think so?"
Edith "I am positive. She is telling
:t ail around that you will never be
able to support Cholly." Town Topic

A war correspondent named Guido
Was struck by a flying torpedo;

A lied Cross brigade
Which came to his aid

Found only a sleeveless Tuxedo?
Milwaukee Sentinel. '

"That man has studied polltlcul
economy." ".Maybe so." said Senatot
Sorghum. " but the injudicious way h
spends bis money at an election looks
to me like political extravagance."-Wushlngt- on

Star.
Naggus "They tell me yon bars

written n problem play. Would yon
mind telling me what the problem is?"
Bonis "Just at present the problem it
to find some manager who will stand
for Tribune.

"Mrs. Duukleton doesn't seem to b
satisfied with her new husband." "No
She's discovered that he deceived ber
He's one of those leilows that want a

tonneau sweetheart
to settle dowu and become a mere run
about wife." Chicago Record-Herald- .

Ilia ThlDKS Found In Alaska.
Alaska Is a big couutry and It has bl

possibilities. It has the biggest bear
tbe biggest moose, the biggest moun
tain sheep and the biggest salmon ano
grayling in the world. All of tbesi
ure plentiful and can be taken undel
United States regulations.

Time was when Alaska and Siberia
were thought of by many as synony-
mous, aud without an idea of just
what wus meant by either name. That
has all changed in the last few year
and now Alaska Is not so very fai
uwuy from Seattle. Moreover, it bai
been found to be anything but an in
habited nnd unlhnbltuble country. It
Is without doubt the greatest garni
couutry ou the globe because
It Is the newest, and tbe condition!
are right for the inulntenunce of garni
animals and birds.

The biggest mountain on tbe North-
ern American Coutlnent is in Alaska
and Is well uaoied Mount McKlnlev

leld and Stream.

Aa Hoaest Tramp Olvea Up 10.0O0.
Two $5000 packages of gold shipped

by a bank aud carelessly thrown by
Express Messenger Andrews from t
Great Northern train to a fellow met
sengur on another train, fell Into tht
snow near Cblwsukum, In Chela)
County, Washington, lust Tuesday. Its
loss was not discovered for several
hours, and vain search waa made foi
two days, A tramp found tbe gold
and returned It to tbe railroad com-
pany. As a reward he has been gl '

en employment. Denver Post

Hit Sabetltate. , ,
Quite touching story comes from

Crefeld. A student of that city wai
summoned before a Magistrate 01 j

Monday for brawling. He happened
to be reading for an examination, and
found he had 110 time to attend. S
bo seut ae fiancee Instead, lu a Bull
of male clothes. Unfortunately, tht
Astute authorities were not taken la
Tho lady Is now working out a sen-
tence of one mouth for "JuslUrsthsgaa '

oneubeleldlung."
, , ,',

Theatre fire Testa.
Theatre tires are to bo studied ex ,

perltucnlally In Australia by building '

theatre one fifth of tbe uormul sls
tutd subjecting U to xarlgiu testa.


